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No. 6.

LOOKING BACKWARD.

M

ARSHALL ·coLL!.lGB, for the last five or six years, has Leen
coming toward the front rank among ed11cat1011al 111slltutio11s at a rate ,Vhich has been a delight to her promoters and
a surprise to all. The gray haired pioneer, who attended ·the Marshall Academy in 1838, can scarcely Lcdieve that the Marshall of to 7
<Jay is the same school; even some of onr present students pause with
wonder when they contemplate the ·changes which have Uccll
wrought i1ere i11 the past si.t· )'ears.
011e1 of the most important factors in the advancement of the
school has been, and is, the work of its literary societies. ir•hese
socidies have existed for short seasons, bet,Veen long intervals,
throughont the history of the institution. But the first permanent
literary organization js the lirosophian Literary Society, organized
as the Marshall College Literary aml Debating Society in the fall of
1894; the name being changed to Erosophian one year later.
Among the charter members of this society were John Henderson,
P. V. Beswick, Norman Boggess and J. M. Wysor.
This novel feature of our work soon became popular. The
membership of the society included about thirty at the dose of the
first year's work. Membership was limited to H1e young me11.
The followiqg year, '95-6, the young women organized the
Ilyperion (daughter of the sun) Society, and the slight rivalry between the two was· a stimulus to greater .efforts for lileraty growth.
It was in this year that the Marshall Critic had.its origin. In
September, 1 95, the present editor of the paper submitted to the
society a resolution for the establishment of a literary and news
organ for the school. The resoiution passed and the journal, under the above name, made its debut in October. The name of The
paper was changed in '98, and under the more appropriate uame of
Parthenon, the Erosophian Society has a living monument.
The history of the society from this time is generally know1_1,
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how thnt Lhe two societi~s, Erosophian and Hyperion (eugrayings
of which will be fotm<l elsewhere in this number) consrilidated,
forming the Virginian Society, and how that the old Erosophians,
becoming dissatisijed, an<l realizing the importance of competition,
reorganized that society in the spring of the same year; their work
having been discontinued but three months.

Twice we have met our rival society in literary contest, and
twice have the judg~s decided against us. But the contest, each
time, was so close that our friends have not been ashamed of our
efforts, neither do our opponents despise them. The Virginians
have refused to meet us this year, but will likely do themselves
justice in the Commencement contest. 1'he Erosophians will be
.represented iu each contest by Erosophians of the truest type: Miss
Pearl Barger, Declamationi Miss Ida Chambers, Essay; H. C.
Warth, Oration; and \V. C. Wnshiugto11 1 Debate. We impatiently
await the .result of this, our second inter-society contest, and with
such fair representati\'es, we hope for another "crushing Waterloo"
---,;:ourselves on the side of Wellington.

*

*

OUR OPEN* SESSION.

r

RIDAY evening, the 14th inst., was the date of the public
program given by the Erosophian Society. 1'he Chapei hall
was tastefully decorated with the society colors, ''crimson and
cream. 11 The flowers on the platform compared favorably with the
fair and handsome faces of the performers. The hall was well
filled at an early ham~ by an attentive and appreciative iudieucc.
The program was creditably rendered and was an honor to the
society.
Our thanks are due to :rvliss Burrows, who kindly consented lo
favor us with one of her choice recitations. When she appeared
upon the platform the enthusiasm of the audience ran high. Perfect
attention was given and she held the audience spell bound.
The extemporaneous debate between our two sick m~mbers, ou
the subject 1 "That Luxury is a Social Evil," was very interesting
and instrnctive, notwithstanding the difficnlties which they had to
overcome: We suspect that Mr. Wysor's sickness was occasioned
by that let/er, and presume that Mr. \Vashington was sick because

·,
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he failt:d tu get one. Their brilliant wit and polished sarcasm was
equal to the logic of a Billings. 'l'he debate, intended mainly for

amusement, presented some good points.

The judges, Messrs.

Bowman, Reger and Ripley, after due dtliberation, searching for
points, gave their decision in favor of Mr. Washington, for the
negative·.
The essay by Miss McIntyre, ''The Ayrshire Ploughman,''
was exceptionally fine and was a fair delineation of Scotland 1 s
Highland poet.
The 11 Black Horse and his.Rider.'' so beautifully r~ad by Miss
\Vashington, awakened the sympathy of the audience for the man
who so gallantly fought for the freedom of his country, and turned
traitor in the end.
'l'he oration by Henry Clay (Warth), on the "Battle of
Lexington,'' was full of inspiration and patriotism, and wuuld have
been a credit to his name sake.
The music of the evening was one of the important features of
the program. Prof. . P. E. Bowen, leader of the Erosophian
Orchestra, introduced the program with a piano solo which received
the unanimous applause of the audience.
The vocal solo by Mr. Wysor was quite interesting, and a surprise to all.
It remained for Mr. Richmond to climax the program with his
guitar solos. Mr. Richmond is a talented musician and we predict
:for him a brilliant future.
Judging from the attentidn given by the audience, the enter-"
taimnent was favorably received.

***

'l'HB BROSOPHIAN ORCHESTRA.

,.

A

NOVEL feature of our society work has been the iutrodtiction of music into our programs. We do not believe
that music is "play/' nor that it is simply a pleasant pasttime, but that music and literature should each have 3.n important
place in the work of any society intended for the culture and refinement of young men and young women.
The orchestra was organized in October by members of Prof.
Bowen's music class, and is at present composed of but three mem-

I
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Le.rs: P. E. Bowen, violinist and director; G. E. Richmo11d,
mandolin; and H. C. Warth, guitar. Other mem&ers have con~
tributed lo the musical feature of the programs froni time to time,
and still others are preparing to join the orchestra. Prof. Bowen is
a splendid leader and instnlctor, having taught members of his
class to read very difficult music in four months, asi<le from their
regular school duties. We are very glad to have secured the scrvict:!s
of one so proficient aml are justly proud of the work being donC by
him and the orchestra. Of coiirse the boys are not proficietit with
their instruments, ns yet, but wit·h the comparatively few lessons,
which they have JuHl, they do surprisingly well.

**"'
NOTES.
NEW .MUi'lfHHHS-CROWtiED HAT,LS-::nusrcl ~1usrc, MUSIC.

A

MONG the students \\'ho ha\·e en tercel . for the spring term
are some ,vho were formerly me1.11b~\8 of thjs society and
have renewed thdr loyalty. Among these are Misses Ida
Chambers anc.l Na1mie l\l_ciutyre, l\Jc.:sscrs. F. \V. Crooke an<l
Rubert Riley.
Quite a number of. the 11cw s.tuc.lt'nts hayc wisely tleci<l.etl lo he
Erosophia11s; among those who have joined this month are Misst..:S
Hmma Fanght, Ida Mills, Bessie Poynter, Lillian Cmwford, Lena
Cuther, Mollie Clark, Lizzie Tomkies, Edna lllair, Georgie Slato11,·
Mabel Stanley, Mamie Stanley, Ethel Cole. Messrs C. V. Somerville, Wm. Glass, CliiTord Hartzell, C. E. Hedrick, J. W. Gephart,
and L. G. Aten.
Our \\.'orthy vice president Thos. ·Morris has been called to
duties out of school _and has resignea his position. E. G. Ricluponc.l
has been elected. to fill his place and is giving very satisfactory
programs.
W. C. Washi11gto11 1 oue of our most loyal members, has been
comvelled to give up his studi<.:s for a time, his eyes having failed
him. He will not resume his work until next fall.
'rhe debate in ·society last Friday, between Messrs. Aeter and
Sayre and Messrs Bowen and Prose, on the subject "That the

.,
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Powers of Europe were justifiable in banishing Napoleon to St.
Helena,'' was one of the most logical and pointed discussions of the
scn:;;011. All of the speeches showed careful preparation. Prepant•
tion is the key note of ~uccess; the author who is outlived by his
work is the one who has madC car.eful preparation for that work,
Let us have more preparation for our Society work; the improvement i1.1 the performance of our progrnms will be marked, and our
accomplishmc11ts will be correspondingly great
The meetings have been qu'ite interesting and well atle11lle<l
this month, and enthusiasm has waxed high.
The essay on Stonewall Jackson 1 by M~ss Annie Smith, rend
heforc the society April 7, was one of the best ,ve have heard this
year. It will certainly bear repealing, and we will ho~e to hear it
again.

Mr.]. H. Crog::m, jr., formerly a member of this society·, nncl
at present a bookkeeper nt the Ensign shops, )\'nS among the many
welcome guests at our opc11 session.
Miss Zella Chambers has been quite sick at her home in this
city for the past two weeks. \Ve ·are glnd to report that she is now
convalescent.

*** ~

\Vhat we are stretches past what we do, hcyond what we
possess.-Dnm, 111011d.
*::/1~
You are to cultivate yourself for the sake of your fcllo,ymen,
and you are to scrye yonr fellowmen for the sake of your own self
cnlture.-1'/d//ips Rrooh.
**:t:
· .If any man seeks for great11css, let him forget grc,atncss antl
ask for truth, and he will find both.-llorare Ma,111.

:::**
1\Iake thy claim of wages a zero, then hast t110u the world
under thy feet. It is only with re1nmcintio11 thnt life, properly
11

said·, can he said to be~n."

• *

* sentence is the first quoter of
Next to tbc originator of a g·ood
it. .-.-Emer.son..
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~be ~artbenon.
f\\JCCESSOR. TO

THF. MARSHALi, CRl'l'IC.
P,1hlishcd monthly iu the inlere,;t of :SI11~ _
shall College.

1:!ulered nt the Postoffic<l: at Huntington, \V.
Vn., n."I second cla,;;..,; matler.
J.M. Wy!-lor

•.

. , , .... Managing F.ditor.

ASSOCIATH' ElHTORS.

Miss Mary :\IcKendrec ....... Alumni Notes
l'ilis..:i I,eofa Marrs............. Post Graduate
:Miss Anna H. Smill1 . . . . . Erosophian Note/l
!\fi!t.'I F.111ma Potts ........... '.Virgini:m Notes
:\lias J,enore Gosling............ Senior Class
;\-liss Claira Campbell... . . . J1111ior :--ates
:\lis.<1 Virginia Rece ............ second Year
Miss Mny \Vertz
}
p·rst y
Mis.11 Alice Crawford
· · · · · ··· 1
ear_
Mis., Maria \Vare .............. Library Notes
C. H. Smith ...... , ... Dusiuess College Notes
:Miss Viola Peter!':.
..Konnal Hall Items

Il
»

Depew 1 Miss Anna Smith an<l
others. It is embarrassing to us
that we have to refuse any good
manusc;:ript, but, being incompe~tent to judge of their comparative worth, and wi~hing to slight
no one by fayoring anoth~r 1 we
omit them all.
-O-

AT a meeting of the Board of
Regents, Friday, 14th inst., the
course of study was revised and
enlarged. The rules and regulations relative to the opening
and closing of terms were changZ: ~: YiA1:~e·:.. ·:. ·:::. ·.:·.. ·:·:: ·:. ·:::.~·~n11%~i;! ed, (foll report next month) and
the plans submited by the CharSubscription Price
Single Copy - - - - - - - • - - te'ston architect for the new
building \\'ere adopted.
The
Address all communications to
J.M. WYSOR,
- - - - • - MANAC:ER.
Board \\'ill meet May 20th to let
the contrat for the erection of
HUNTINGTOK, W. VA. APR. 1899
same.
An engraving- of the new
Blue marks here indicate that your )
I !'i11bscripliou for this year has not
building is being prepared and
"\ heen paid,
.
will appear in onr May or June
\Vit regret that we are unable number.
to publish all of the poems sent
'!'he new building will comill this month. The advent of pletely change the nppearance of
spring has inspired the poetical the grounds. 'The four buildside of onr natures, and,.. as a ings will be consolidated aHcl unresult, abont half of the April der one roof will present a long,
communications have heen in unbroken front to 'rhird ave1111~.
rhyme. We wish to acknowlProvision was made fof two
edge the receipt of poems re-Jiternry society halls-the best
ceived froln Messrs. P. A. Hin- thing the Board ever did. Music
kle, Guilford, ~o., Lon. H. was ndrled to theconrseofstudy.
Barringer, P.H. Marcum, 0. M. Now what we wantJs Elocution,~
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we must have it, so, Honorable Chapel on 1vfonday morning, 24
Board, we hope that you will inst.
Mr. Marshall gave us a short
consider this at your next meettalk
of about three times "fire
ing.
minutes"
and the school was
-onot
slow
in
manifesting its high
THF, first State Inter-Normal
appreciation
of the same.
oratorical contest, held in this
Mr.
Marshall
was a member
city last night was largely atof
the
first
grad_u.ting
class of
tended and was a success in every
"Old
Marshall."
His
life has
respect. State Superintendent
been
a
busy
one;
he
has
held
'rrotter presided as chairman.
Only four of the Normal Schools positions of· honor and trust in
were represented, owing to the several of the leading schools of
illness of J. H. Green, of Glen- the country.
He was engaged for a number
ville, and J. M. Wysor, of the
Marshall Normal. 'fhe con- of years in tut0riug the 11 red
Americans,'' who, he says, arc
testants were as follows:
about as intellectttal as the
Tusca Morris, Fairmont.
''white man,'' and decidedly in
J. R. Pendleton, Concord.
A. L. Kibler, Shepherdstown. advance of their white brethren
when measured from an artful
I,. 0. Smith, West Liberty.
The judges were: Prof. R. J\L and mechanical staudpoiut.
1\fr. 1-farshall was on his way
Andrews, of Marietta; Prof. W.
G. McCowan, bf Ran~'l1swood; to Atlanta, Ga., to a Sunday
and Rev. F. S. Townsend. of School Convention and found
time to call while passing
Parkersburg.
Two prizes were awarded by through.
-oM'.r. \Vilkinson, the first to
Drn you fi11d blue marks at
Tnsca Morris, which consisted of
twenty-fiye dollars; the second the head of this col unin? If so
was an unabri<lg~d dictionary they arc there because we are
which went to A. L. Kibler.-- very much in need of that quarParkcrsh/Jrg Afon1i11l[ Ne 1t s, ter. Are you not interested
enough in the progress of 0 O1d
April 9//,_
-Marshall" to pay twenty-five
-oceuis per year - for the paper
THH Rev: T. Marcellus Marshall, of Stouts Mills, Gilmer which brings you so much intercounty, was a pleasant visitor at est,ing news concerning the
1

•

I;'
T.ll.£./',f(RTHJ,;NOJ\'

'

: Rtu<lents and their ·,\•ark, an'd.
which is doing so much for the·
ndvancement of the school? If
you are so interested please send
us the quarter at Once;·iJ not•-it"
is ln'g/1 lim"e you ·-;t'tTe· sloppiux
your .wbsrnf)litm. Each pape_r
we send you costs us, •in the
ltancls ·or tlle printer, from 4}.:(
to 5 cents,-about 4r cents per
year: The valtte of tlie paper
hris been greatly increased but
the su hscriptioti · reinai ns the
same. Of the four hundred
names npon 61fr list, only about
011c..1 hundn;d J1flve paid up _.for·
this re;ir:: , IJ ymt are <1clin(lnent.
!Mase ,<lo. not clt:ln)' the 111ntter
l<li1g-er.

.

II'
I

*:1~*
Wheels,
Operetta,
Haircti.ts.

It is suggested that Maud
Doo("a)little more sturtyiug on
Frirlay nights,
Preacher's daughter to yonng
man.-".Please get marrierl lwfore next ·Sunday and have my
pa to officiate. I want five dollars to get a new 1rnf"

Mr. W.-" I love the singiug
of those fr~gs. \Vhy, h~nven
~tldn' t be natural to me without a frog-poml.''

** *

J{otai1iZing.
Who wrote that letter?
Coming-Spring-Ex~ms.

'

\Ve are warned against using
fa1icy writing ·paper-injurious
to _!-he eyes you know.

The ball team co111poscd of
the first year students played the
High School team 011 the colleKc
9inmon(1 Friday. 8corc r 4-:-1 6,
i11 favor the "Prep:-.."

AMONG 'll~L

\Vhei:e di<l
snake?

Ag4,inal(lo, (before 11.nd after
ta kin g)-"Veni, virli; Yici."
Ve11i 1 vidi, fugi.

VIRGINIAN NO'l'ES.

J01.1es get that

Now for a match game of
"--ualL

.-

.It has been a to11g while since
our Inst social.

' Jnmgry go to the ak
\Vh~1
a ntl get rt chop,

''Progress'' seenls to hayc
hcen the watchword of the Virginian Society for the last few
months, for never since its orga11i;'!atio11 has such all ai:ound interest been manifested or such.good
work done as <luring thi~ term .

.

Never before has such enthusinsm and zeal been shown ill'setting forth the merits of the

J
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society to new comers to the
school; and never have all discussions been characterized by
such perfect harmony. Nothing mars the perfect accord hy
which each mee_ting is marked
for every member is too much
interested in the dignity and
8Uccess of the society, to allow
men's personal considerations to
appear for a moment.

9

wish either to develop or be
developed 1 we extend a cordial
inv.itntion to come amt join ns.

THE

** *

ELOCUTION CLASS.

Probably it will be of interest
to some to know how our class
in elocutjon is progressing.
The class was organized two
weeks ago with nn enrollment of
Then the willingness of each
fifteen and has Since grown to
member to take up and perform
thirty. There are ninny mon.'
in the best manner possible, the
d~siring to take the class exerwork assigned, no matter how
cises hut cannot hecam:.e of co11difficult it may be, is another
flict with other work.
indication of progress. It has
The very t11eager tuition of
not always been thus. In times
three dollars for i term's work
gone by the disposition to shirk
is surely sufficient i11ducemc11t
labor bas been a sore trial to
for at least seventy-fi,·e to avail
them who had the welfare of the
themselves of this remarkable
society at heart.
'Opportunity of possessing so
And the work done has been much for so small an outlay.
excellent. We ha,·e had the
The Emerson System, as
hest of its kind along all Ii 11es. taught by Miss Burrows, has for
It would perhaps be difficult jts main object the natural evoluto decide to'just whnt the society tion of the individuality of the
owes its present prosperou!-> con- pupil, which, when once accomplished, gives confidence and
dition.
power, withont which 110 one
It may be that it is owing as
can become influential in auy
much to the labors of those who
marked degree.
huilded as to those who are
It is not the ohject of these
building.
iines to advertise, but simply to
Of one thing we are certain, state facts as they are, for we
that we have a most excellent believe that intrinsic · worth and
literary society and to all who merit need 110 recommendation,

I6
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further than an opportunity to
manifest themselves.
We hope that many more may
find some way whereby they can
take advantage of these class
exercises.
We believe it just as necessary
to know how to present a subject as it is to know the facts
conne'cted therewith; and this
can not be done unless one knows
something of the laws of expression. Of course, there mttst
be thouglit to begin with; but
how much
more attractive
thought becomes when properly
expressed.
Miss Burrows is possessed of
a peculiar fitness for her work,
and the whole school has learned
that she is master of what she
proposes to teach.
Fortnne has indeed been kind
to ns in that she has elected to
cast her lot among us and build
up an interest in this department
of onr school work.
We sincerely hope that every
earnest yonng lady and gentlemen will see the necessity of
preparation along this line of
education and avail themselves
of the opportnnity, now offered.
We also hope that the Board
of Regents will, at its next regular meeting, make some provision whei-eby Elocution may
be made a part bf the Course;

and help to support a teacher in
this department of our work.NoRMAr,.

**

SENIOR* NOTES.
Miss Blanche Roe, while struggling with a severe attack of
spring fever, remained at home
a few clays at the beginning of
the term.
Mr. Irrepressible, what size
class-ring will you buy? I
should suggest a size to fit the
dainty hand of the young lady
who wore the red waist you
thought of dnring the psychology
class.

Pres. of Senior Class. "Oh! I
don't care what kind of a class
emblem I buy." Then a side
glance at the Vice Pres. "Well,
I'll take two pins."
Misses Lenora Gosling and
Francys Thornburg were absent
a few days of this week, on account of- weddings at" home.
One of our former seniors,
Miss Harriett Z. Campbell, of
Sistersville, W. Va., is expected
to visit friends here <luring commencement week.

*•*

JUNIOR NOTES.
Miss Ida Chambers, who entered school the first of the term

7
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has gone to Charleston to attend
the Sunday School Association
now in session there.

and Mazie Stanley, of Kanawha,
and Rily and Reinwaldt, of

Mr. Gore, of Putnam county,
who ·has been suffering from
rheumatism since the heginning
of this term, is now ahle to be in
school.

This is their first trial at Marshall but we hope it will not he
the last.

Mr. Bruffy is now taking a
much needed vacation, and it i:-;
hoped his health will be so that
he may return soon.

Jackson, have entered school.

Miss J a1~ie Smith, who has
been suffering from a slight attack of typhoid fever, resumed
her work Monday last.

***
FIRST YEAR NOTES.

Mr. Smnmers, who was ill for
seyeral weeks, has returned to
his home in Roane county.

lvlr. James Bunis has stopped
school for the present.

Do you know the latest, two
''Steppes'' ? :More twins.

~iss Bessie Emmons has returned to school after an absence
of a ,,reek.

Mr. Wysor has entered school
after a short illness.
Mr. Washington has discontinued his work for a short time
~wing to his health having failed him.
Mr. York and Blaine, of Kenova, and J. W. Gebiiart, of Cabell
county, are among the new students i11 the third year class.

The l~st one through knows
what to do. "So Mr. P: please
fasten all gates and put up all
fences when you go botanising
and save yourself the trouble of
goi11g over the same grotmd

twice.
Misses Clark, of Mingo, Mabel

Miss Sadie Holderby has been
absent for a few days this
month.
Miss Mary Wheat is taking
writing over at the Business College.
Miss Lillian Crawford has entered school.
Mr. John McVey, brother of
Prof. McVey, has also entered.
Mr. Herbert A. Sikes has heeu
absent once this month.
To sny well is good, h11t to do well i~ heller,
Do well is the spirit, and i.ay well the letter;
If rlo well nnd sny well were fitted in one

frame,
All were wo·n, all were done, ond got ,vere
all ti~ gain,-Anonymo111.

..
. ·.r.>-.
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NORMAL HALL NOTES.
\Vith nineteen girls in the
htdlding, the eight teachers hnvc
not fottnd it so '<X1J' easy to hnye
every thing, "Still :is can lJc;
still as a mouse."
Misses .Clark and Edna Jllair,
from Mingo ,county, entered
school soon after. the beginning
of the spring term nn<l arc 11u111bered with the nineteen girls.
Miss

Riky,

from

Ripley

J nckson county, and Miss Gorda
Hickle, also from Jackson, nrc
here for the remainder of the
year's work.
Webster county is \"._ell represented in the hall hy Miss Minnie
Hamrich.
Misses Mabel nntl Minnie
Stanley, of Kan:_r~vha county,
wisely acting 011 th_e ·old motto,.
"Belter 1afe," etc., entered
school at the beginning of the
week for the rein~ini1lg two
months of school.

?v1rs. Geo. Henderson wa's the
pleasant guest'o{he'r sister, Miss
McKeudree 1 two or three days
of last week.
Miss Anna McCallister, who
has been out of school smce
Christmas on account of ill
health, was calling on tl~e teachers anc1 efrls Friday evening.

We are sorry Miss McCallister
can not be in school any more
this year.
Mrs. Patterson's sister, l\Iiss
Reta Geiger, of Ashland, Ky.,
is visiting her this week.

Miss Burrows gave another of
h~r delightful recitals at Hamlin
last week.
Misses Illnuche H·ackncy and
8laire Campbell were the guests
of Miss B. B. Miller, at the home
of Mrs. Ney Vlilliams, in Kenova, Saturday and Sunday.
The regents were pleasantly
c-ntertaiucd at dinner Frictay evening of last week.
Tennis seems to be the most
favored gam~ at present, and all
the young ladies' spare minutes
are spct1t in tltis delightful exer-

dse.

***
LJJJRARY NOTES.
We received last week from
the legislature seven hundred
and ·rour of the missing public
documents. There are still a
few to come and then our set
will be complete. They take us
back to the sixteenth congress.
\Ve have not yet room for these
in the library but they are piled
on the floor in the first floor hall,
and seem to be serving the pur
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pose of a cloak room.
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Places

With a11uther week's practice
the boys \viii be in shape to cross
shelves with the others of thdr bats with a11y of them. Followkind, and new shelves wHl be ing are the position of players:
arranged for our other Looks.
0. D. Jones, captain and S. S.;
E.W.
Gould·, L. F.; F. L. S11111A dozen J1ew chairs were·
llll'rs,
F.
B.; H. S. Baker, R.F.;
or<lei;,,d last week for tue library,
G.
T,.
Rohcrtson,
C. F.; H. Bos•
where they are much needed, ·
si11ger,
C.;
M.
K
Go·uld, P.;
hut through some sad mistake
Harry
Smith,
T.
B;
R.
E. Thornthey were cnrried tu the dorumlmrg,
S.
H.;
\Va!.'lh
and
Taylor,
tory, and placed in Life diniugS111Js.
hall; and alas, they nn: kept
there. But we shhll not g-o
***
THE FORT.
lacking, for a <lozen mort= were
ordered for the libra1:1 1 , amt we
Ruane cut111ty SCl'lllS tu lead in
expect them soon.
numLer (loug eaters) at the
New books 011 all the Natural club.
Sciences have been ordered, also
'!'hen comes J acksou-' 'big
about twenty poetical works.
caters.''
Our front rea<liug tal.,le is very
Next we call tu opr mind, 'l'yattractive with all the Lest maga- ler-' 'large eaters.''
zines upon it. With so many
'fhl'n we think of Masonreaders we wish our maga;dnes ' 'great eaters. 1 '
could have. more sttLstanlial
Now comes modest GreenLrier,
covers, or the students be a little "good eat~·rs'i and then comes
_more carefltl with thetJl, fur iu a the "last but not kast"--Fayfew days most of them lose llu:ir dte-''Liggcst eaters.''
Lacks and this greatly disfigures
'fhe fort represents six com: ..
them.
ties aud still they come.

will be made fur them on the

***

ATHLETICS.
The Normal-Business base
ball team which has recently organized is making a fine show·
ing on the diamond and is getting in so111e e11celk11t work,

Mr. F. D. Summers has returned to his home 011 account of
ill health.

The following gentlemen have
registered at the fort since our
last report: D. W. Taylor, W.

C, C~tup,

J.

C, S11yder, and W,

Tf/E PARTHENON
A, Garrett, of Roane county; L.
G. Aten, Ishmael Burton and J.
T. Grobe, of Mason county; 0.
0. Sayre and R. H. Riley, of
Jackson county; C. R. Wilson
and E. C. Livingston, of Tyler
county.
(At dinner) "Why does Mr.
R- look so ''blue'' today?''
"He fell oif the street car and
struck the pavement."
A number of the fort boys
were fishiug in the Guyan last
week. They caught (?) a large
''turn-pike,'' and had fisher·man's luck generally.
One of our number is very
much "taken'' with the East
t:nd and says it is the ''proper
place" to attend a "taffy pull."

* •

*

BUSINESS COLLEGE ITEMS
Clarence Moran writes that he
i:,; well pleased with his position
at Welch.
Lee Geutry, a graduate of M.
B. C. 1 has re.signed his pvsition
with Biggs, Watts & Co., to accept a position as stenographer
for a law firm at Welch, W. Va.
Tom Derbyshire has ~ccepted
n position.as stenographer ·with
Biggs, Watts & Co., vacated by
Mr. Lee Gentry.
Will Wheeler has accepted a

position as stenographer with
Marcum, Marcum & Shepherd.
T. L. Morris has accepted a
position as bookkeeper for D. C.
Crutcher & Co.
By the above notes it will be
seen that there is always a de~nand for M. B. C. graduates, so
prepare yourself at this College.

We are glo.d to state that Miss
Fite has recovered from a recent
attack of the grip.
Miss A. Foley, a bright and
promising pupil of the shorthand
department, has been unable to
attend on account of the severe
illness of her sister.

We are glad to welcome the
return of F. F. DoUbius to our
shorthand department.
\V. \Villiamson, a recent pupil
of the typewriting department,
is a most earnest worker.
C. F. Bush, is a recent acquisition to the telegraphy department.
A. F. Blake is absent a few
weeks to attend to business on
the farm.

Miss Laura Buckhanan and
Fred Miller have recently begun
a course in shorthand.
W. Wertz is now taking a
course in bookkeeping. He is

THE PARTHENON
this week filling a temporary
position with Emmons & Hawkins in the absence of the regular stenographer.
'rhe following is a list of new
students in the bookkeeping department: J. W. Clutts, J. T.
Grobe, \V. M. Crook, aud Miss
Francis Vincent.
Miss Nellie Lee, one of the
most faithful students of the
shorthand department, is ready
for a position which she is no
doubt well prepared to fill.
Miss Campbell says please not
to meution her name in the
Parthenon.

If Miss Clark continues
make such rapid progress
fear we shall soon lose her.

to
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It is even said that they raise
umbrellas there..-during ·a rainy
season.-Tri-Sfale Jour1tal.
Parson John~on-So dis little
chile am a gal. Do .de udder
one belong to de contrary sex?
Vais, Pahson; dat's a gal, too.
-lJul!ctin.
New Student-How much is
your paper a year?
Business Manager-One quarter.
• N. S.-Is it intended for any
special faction of the studen1.
body?
B. M.-Yes, sir; for the faction that has the quarter.Pickel.

***
A PRIZJ.i STORY.
!<"OR 'rl~F. Mi\\' NUJ\lllKR

Wt!

\Ve regret the continued absence of Miss Barger, who is
prolonging her visit nt Marion,
Ohio.

*•*

EXCHANGE.
Says Gile!i, "My wife and I are
one,
Yet, truth, I know not why, sir."
Quoth Jack, "If I think right
you're ten:
She's one, and you're a cipher.''
-Acrolit/1.
The soil is so fertile in Cuba
that if you stick a pin in the
ground it becomes a terra-pin.

'!'he_ Par!lienon wants a story
containing from about 1200 to
15oowords. Any student of Marshall College, or the Business
department, is invited to enter
the contest. All of the stories
must be handed to the editor
not later than 110011, Monday,
May 15th, and must be temporarily signed with an assumed,
name. Three competent, disinterested judges will decide upon
the merits of the productions and
the prize will be awarded accorc_Iingly.
The prize is a complete copy
of Henry Houghto1i Beck's new
work, "Cuba and the War with
Spain/' giving a comprehensive
history~ of Cuba 11 her natural

resources, government 1 manners

THE PAR THENON-A,h-crlismu11ls.
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and customs of her people, etc.
The book is a two dollar library
edition, bound in half Russia,
with marlJle edges, fully illustrated with photo engravi11gs
an<l maps.
We h6pe that many of the stucl~nts will enter this, the only
i;untest of the kind for this year.
'l'h!= prize itself, is, intrinsically 1
worth but little, but the direct
bcuefit from the exercise of writi11g will be in its own reward.

woung ~eo-pl~
l\' eed uot vearn for former
rluys, other ·lands 811d clime~,
for there are

Gold€O 0pportuoiti€S
Reaching forth their open
hands for young people, and
especially for t"fficieut st~nogtaphers and bookkeepers.

Marshall Business College.
l ~. A. PROFl''I'fT. Principal.
Sc111I for Catalogue.

CARDS

\'our uame wrilten on unc do7,.c11
•~rtls., plain or onmmeulal "-ty\c:,

L. M. HOGG,

- - - - l a c,i;:uts. One do7.cn c-..r<ls and¼
!.::ross hox of 1,usineR" Jll.-lls, :{O cent.<:. Remil
,itnmps ur i-iln,r with onlt:r. \V. A. Rll"LF.Y.
l't:11111n11, :\larshnll Busines" College.

B'E-ED

}rruDF.NTS,
PATROXIZE OUR
AIJVr•:R'fISl•:RS.
~·~

Gallery of
PI\i)0(10i)')
I\ Photography,
POSTOFFICE BUILDING.

~~~~:::.::;::.,..~~

•..~ ..».,, ,y -., .,,·1 .J) "A' .».,, .J.> -_I.I .,,Af:;f,J

~{~ 'Ra.')lm0\\6. eoa\
. f'i'.'<

i~'

'i)J

HOLDS FIRE
OVER
~l''H'f

.t~ H, C, GORDON,
~~.,

A'~t
/ •

-V.

~r

Bvt:ry HOvt:lly iu the photographic line.
C1uix:m.'I and large photos u. specialty. Fancy
frames made lo or'der t,ledal awarded for
fine photographv hv Photographers' Association of America: -

1W.M.Prindle~@
~/

'.t

•i

~-'

:;o1e Agent '
foe Hnnt-

~ci,"-i11gto11,Ce.11tralCityaml G.uy;;imlotte,

J,.,

* STORE.

All kind~ of 1"eed, Flour
and Gardeu Bec(ls . . .

~

Office. 16o2 Thirrt A,·cnue. ,
'J\;
;\Iutuul Phone 27.
'".
~;j~~~i/'0-$..:§..~l'.
,.,~- ... -.....-'
11.
..... ~................... ~

'

909 THIRD A VENUE,

rnroiture s Stoves

Lamps

I'ictures Frarn1.:d to'Onkr.

rf

IF VOL: WANT

.t>•~tt<M'<'lUt<ffU,o.>tM....,>I!•"". ~~.

t

~

**•

*i

@Hj\.RE'8
BOO fi R'fO I'{ F:, ;t'.
3:?{ Nintl1 Street, H1111tingto11.

Profitable· Employment
for the summer months,
why nol solicit for ....

:

>I:

!

Scbool anti <tolleoe i
:t ~ext :fSOOh£1 4°> !

.t

.f.

Fine \Vriting Pape,!!.
Periodicals and l\lagazines.
......
..,.,i.
>I: ,.,i..;,,i,,i;.,.,,i...- .......,,. >II>/! ,a: >I: >IK',>I>

t~

~:t

JlROWNRIGG & MANLF,\',

·Go to Snider Bros. for
Ice Cream·] Ice O'rejlm
Soda, Fine Candies and
Cigars. <.::,,.._D~_alers in
Coal and Ice.

CrYsJal

1.

steam
-

W. 'la.

Pianos and. OrSjans aod all
kinds of Srriall Musical
Instruments.
For n Nice Clean Sha,:e or a,~a~l_iionahle
IIID.r Cut, go to

tl51 'TH1Rn 'A vENrE.
•\

nest work. l,ntest Styles. Uot a1fd Cold nntl

n·o you want to see a..' Directory?
- You will find 011e cohvenie-ut 11.lonr store.

Do you want a Postage Stamp?
\Ve will be glad tu acconuuodRle you.

Laun~rY,
-

~ootiogtoo,

Fouotaio ❖• Drug ❖ Store

TRY THE.

-

,D. E. ABBorr.

Jqhn A. Jones,

CoR. 'l'nmn AVR. ANO BLB\'l>NTJI 8Tltf,RT,

S. V. HO:s'IIA!H

;l'herc:s money in it. No capital re_4uirei1. Write to

Prnprietor.

Work First Class
ht eyerr respect.

Do you want to take a street car
-'sQmewher,e?
\Ve can tCll you all·about them.

no you want anything sent by
mail?
\\'e CUil .S\IP!)l): yon~

•Do you want a·goo<l ·
Spring Me<licine?,
, \Ve lmve ~he l'ie11t 11111.di,.

B'ell 'Hhonc 1 56.
Mutual 'Phone 96.

1.::mne and !<ee us-we are- en,::y to 6111\-op.

/ posite Postoffice-:mn Ninth Stret"l.

. Fountain Drug Store, W S Vinson, Prop'r

I

J
,I

GUY L. MORRIS.

G. A. NORTHCOTT.

G. A. Northcott & Co.

+
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,
~ . HATTERS AND z:::r::,
MEN'S FURNISHl;RS.

+
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices.
Merchani Tailoring- the Best.
Agents for Dunlap Hats.

~~)'~~~~:i'»~~~~~~~

Special

==

t·n"itation

To visit us and see our display for Spring and Summer.
Lowest Prices,nnd Largest' Line o f - - - =

Silks, \Vnsh Goods nud Laci.ies' Tailor made Suits .

•..

'.JL.ace <turtaf ns, lEmbrofbe_ries,
Muslin Unrlerwenr, Kirl Gloves and Corsets,

Bgenta for :!Suttertck (Patterns.

ll'alentine & 1RewcomlJ.
IIPN'flNGTO~, \\:., YA.

